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Chapter 1

The sudden downpour turned the gutter into a river. With
infinite disdain, Ernest eyed the bits of brown debris floating
by: scraps of paper, a hypodermic needle, a used condom, a
dead rat. A whirlpool at the corner drain sucked everything
into the bowels of the city.

Normally, he would have waited out the storm — after
all, his first class was at one. He had an appointment, today
— one that could not wait.

Swinging his battered briefcase as a counterweight, he
jumped the stream and crossed the street. A gust tried to tear
the only umbrella he owned from his hands — or ruin it, at
least. He cursed. Water soaked through his shoes and cotton
jacket. He cursed again and wheezed from a growing asthma
attack. That was all he needed.

He entered the First Avenue subway station, took a
northbound train to Broadway-Lafayette and switched to
one bound for Hunter College.

Unable to hold off any longer, he took a drag from his
Azmatene inhaler. As always, the acrid mist made his head
spin and his tongue sting; sometimes it even made him see
spots before his eyes. He used to imagine developing cancer
in his tongue from the mist. After all, it irritated his tongue
terribly, even making it swell sometimes. He still used it,
though. What choice did he have?
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* * *
“Please have a seat, Mr. Wentworth,” the lady behind

the desk said. Ernest complied, removing his wet jacket and
dropping it to the floor. The water that had seeped through
rendered his pale blue shirt partially transparent, revealing
the shadow of hair across his barrel chest. His breast pocket
sagged under the weight of three pens — a blue Bic, a black
Bic, and his prized Staedtler Mars Rapidograph. He fastened
his shirt’s top button and swept hair from his eyes.

Ernest had never been to the Financial Aid Office be-
fore. He quietly watched the lady review his file. His class-
mates said everyone received these student loans, automati-
cally. All one had to do was apply. He yawned.

“Maureen Prentiss,” her nameplate said. She was an at-
tractive brunette who looked to be in her late twenties. Her
sweet perfume seemed to fill the room, intoxicating Ernest.

It matches her face, he thought.
Her ruffled white blouse opened just wide enough for

him to see the gentle rise of her breasts. Tiny gold hoops
glinted on her ears, winking at him as she turned her head.
Ernest wondered what the rest of her looked like.

The barely inaudible rasp of nylon mesh against itself
caught his attention.

She’s wearing a dress, he thought, and she crossed her
legs.

No, no! he told himself. I mustn’t think of this! The
blood pounded in Ernest’s ears as he felt an all-too-familiar
throbbing between his legs. He crossed his legs, folded his
arms, hunched forward, and rested his elbows on his knees.

He even visualized the Binomial Theorem in the case n
= 101 but other images flashed through his mind, blotting
out the equations. Images of a naked Ms. Prentiss. Or of a
Ms. Prentiss wearing lacy black lingerie, garters and stock-
ings, moaning with delight as Ernest’s hands explored her
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body — or threw her onto the desk and thrusted into her
again and again.

I’m sick, sick, sick! Ernest thought, rubbing his face. He
felt like a character in a movie he’d seen once — someone
slowly turning into a vampire, beset by irrational urges to
bite people. He knew he was the only one on Earth with
such urges. And worse, that Ms. Prentiss sensed them and
— any moment now — would call Campus Security.

“I think everything’s in order, Mr. Wentworth,” she said,
looking up at him and smiling. “You’ll hear from us in two
weeks. Be sure to get your parents to sign the A-6 form or
we won’t be able to process your application.”

“Thank you,” he said, picking up the forms.
Oh God, he thought, I can’t stand up now! He picked up

his briefcase and shoved it down into his lap. Unfortunately,
he found the pressure erotically stimulating.

“Are you all right? Are you having an allergic attack, Mr.
Wentworth? You’re so flushed!”

“I’m OK,” he croaked, standing and wheeling around in
a single motion. Perhaps he’d turned fast enough, and she
hadn’t noticed. He stumbled from her office, almost tripping
over his feet, and headed straight for the Men’s Room.

His erection began to subside, leaving behind a small but
growing wet spot on his trousers. He spent ten minutes in a
toilet stall trying to dry out his underpants.

Life is so embarrassing, he thought.
He wondered why everyday encounters aroused him,

while seemingly more erotic ones left him cold. A
particularly humiliating incident came to mind. One sultry
afternoon last summer, while he strolled down East Houston
street on an errand, a girl from his neighborhood beckoned.
And when he went to her, she’d grabbed his crotch and
massaged it, startling him into running away — to her
mocking cries of “Faggot!”

Perhaps it was her youth that had unnerved him; he
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doubted she was even fifteen. Perhaps it was seeing her
fellating a middle-aged drunk the night before, behind
garbage cans in his hallway, amid the stench of cat urine
and vomit, almost blocking his front door.

He shoved it out of his mind and went to class.
* * *

That evening, his mother — Patricia — signed the A-6
form.

“Harry’s supposed to come by tomorrow, but I wouldn’t
hold my breath about him signing,” she said.

“It just says we don’t make more than $15,000 a year,”
Ernest complained. “That’s true, isn’t it?”

“That’s for sure!”
Harry, his father, didn’t live with them, insisting he

couldn’t work around screaming brats — meaning Ernest,
his brother Warren, and his sister Tiffany. He was a writer.

Many years ago — before Tiffany was born — Harry had
written screenplays for TV, and they had lived in California.

“At the very edge of Hollywood,” Harry had always said
— where Aunts Jocelyn and Cynthia lived. They had been
movie stars and used their connections to get their brother a
job.

Hollywood was a plastic world, though, and writing for it
was the worst form of prostitution imaginable. Harry would
say this whenever he got drunk. Ernest never argued the
point, although he thought worse forms surely existed —
right out the door, for instance. Ernest hated confrontations.

Once, his mother confided to Ernest that showing up
drunk at Story Conferences was really what got Harry fired.
She didn’t talk this way often — and never when Harry was
around.

Liberated from the West Coast’s plastic world, Harry em-
barked on finishing his magnum opus. Patricia supported the
family by working as a waitress, and Ernest and Warren got
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Christmas jobs in the department stores and worked other
odd jobs when they could.

Tiffany was still too young to work.
Harry had always dreamed of drinking hard, seeing

the world, and writing like Hemingway — but had only
succeeded at the first. This growing realization shocked
him. After all, hadn’t he spent years at the fringes of
New York’s intellectual elite, a crowd that included Paul
Goodman, Willem de Kooning, and Mark Rothko? People
with paintings in the Museum of Modern Art, for Christ’s
sakes!

Tiffany came home. She was a cheerful, outgoing ten-
year-old. Ernest made hamburgers for himself and his sis-
ter and washed the dishes. Warren made his own dinner
— which was usually something strange like ice-cream with
mustard or hamburger with orange-juice spread on it.

Tiffany did her homework while Ernest went into the
bedroom and read — and wondered how he’d spend his stu-
dent loan. If there was enough money, he might be able to
move into a dorm room or share an apartment with room-
mates.

* * *
That night, Ernest lay in bed masturbating himself to

sleep — trying not to disturb Warren and Tiffany sleeping
beside him. A needless concern — the screams and sirens
outside easily drowned out any noise he made.

He thought, again, of Maureen Prentiss and made love to
her a hundred times, a hundred different ways — whisking
her off to London, Paris and Rome. He cruised the world
with her, aboard an elegant ocean liner that converted to a
spaceship. He imagined never again returning to this place.
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Chapter 2

Playing Mozart in his head, Ernest started down the hall,
sidestepping the row of battered garbage cans under the
stairs. Daylight blazed through the building’s doorless
entrance like a pitiless spotlight. Voices echoed down the
hall, many indistinct voices. He reached the threshold.

“You asleep or something?” a policeman shouted, point-
ing down.

“Huh?” Ernest said numbly and looked down to see a
sheet-draped figure on the ground, blocking his path. A
corpse. He’d almost stepped on its hand, which protruded
from the sheet.

“Hey, Joe — the kid’s paralyzed from the neck up,” an-
other policeman quipped.

People gathered around and watched the police conduct
their investigation. Had anyone seen anything? No. Case
closed.

Ernest briefly glimpsed the corpse’s face when two men
from the Coroner’s Office zipped it up in an olive green rub-
ber pouch. A girl — maybe in her teens — with partially
congealed blood oozing from her scalp. Nobody he recog-
nized.

Ernest shook, and tears welled up in his eyes.
Why do I feel so strongly about her? he wondered. Many

people had died in this neighborhood — although never be-
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fore at Ernest’s doorstep. It didn’t pay to feel things. Not
here. Not about anything.

He stepped over the girl’s chalked outline and headed for
Ershofsky’s Provisions, around the corner. His mother had
asked him to pick up some ground beef and eggs.

He lived on Forsyth Street, across from a park separating
them from Christie street — really just a concrete strip,
concrete benches, and a few stunted trees bravely lifting
their grimy branches into the exhaust fumes. In the
rubble-strewn lot beside Ernest’s building, small children
bounced on a charred spring-mattress. And played in an
overturned, burned-out car a block away.

The gray of the sidewalk and park matched the sky and
contrasted with the red brick buildings — stained by a hun-
dred years of grime. Looking like tiers of prison-cells, black
iron fire escapes jutted out from each building.

In the street, five men played baseball and argued loudly
in Spanish, only pausing for passing cars or swigs from pint-
bottles in their pockets. A woman on the third-floor fire es-
cape shouted something at them in Spanish. They ignored
her.

A ragged man staggered past Ernest, urinating without
unzipping his fly. Indeed, the man had no fly to unzip.

Winos minimized life’s details, Ernest thought. As
though obsessed with efficiency.

Forsyth Street lay a half mile east of what people re-
garded as Greenwich Village. People didn’t regard this place
as anything. It was a no man’s land lying between known
places: Little Italy and Chinatown to the South, the Bowery
to the West, the East Village to the North. A sense of decay
as immutable as geography pervaded it: Now — in 1966 —
it was a slum. A hundred years earlier, it had been a slum.
And, before that, a fetid, mosquito-filled swamp. Ernest read
that once.

It bore traces of the immigrants who’d passed through, en
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route to the American Dream: store signs in Hebrew, Italian,
Ukrainian. Passing through was what one was supposed to
do. Why didn’t his parents understand that?

Ernest turned onto East Houston street at the corner pet
shop. An odd place for this neighborhood, as it didn’t stock
the pets people valued most: Attack dogs. It had an unde-
niable entertainment value though. Once a month, they fed
their ten-foot python a live chicken — to the cheers and epi-
thets of the crowd that gathered for such occasions.

Ershofsky’s Provisions lay halfway between Forsyth and
Eldridge, on East Houston street. It supplied New York’s
restaurants with Kosher beef. Strictly speaking, therefore, it
wasn’t a grocery store. As a service to the community, it sold
retail to the locals — even stocking eggs, paper products, and
potato chips.

Although the Wentworths weren’t Jewish, they preferred
shopping here. The main alternative was P D Groceries,
a Puerto Rican store down Forsyth street. Its employees
disliked speaking English — and once, when Ernest com-
plained of flies covering some meat, the clerk sprayed bug
spray right on the meat. Yes — P D Groceries was strictly
for canned goods — if even them.

Ernest joined three people waiting on line in front of a
refrigerated display case. Men in bloody aprons hefted enor-
mous packages of meat to a truck parked in front bearing
Ershofsky’s logo. Although the place looked like a factory,
it was spotless.

When it was Ernest’s turn, he said, “Two pounds ground
beef and a dozen eggs.”

That’s how one ordered meat here. One never asked
for “ground chuck,” or “ground round,” as in supermarkets.
Ernest learned that the first time he’d come here. He’d asked
for “ground chuck.”

“That’s dog-food, kid!” the man at the counter had bel-
lowed, making Ernest wince. “We only have the finest beef
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in New York City, so from now on you ask for ground beef!
I don’t ever want to hear the word ’chuck’ again! Got it?”

Ernest always found yelling painful. The man didn’t
mean anything by it, though — he yelled at everyone. Ernest
eventually realized this.

East of Ershofsky’s, on Houston Street, lay a tiny
fragment of Little Italy. It had Italian bakeries and a gray
concrete strip park surrounded by chain-link fences. Why
they bothered with fences, Ernest never understood. There
was nothing to steal, except bocce courts and concrete chess
boards. In summer, elderly gentlemen whiled away the
mornings playing bocce. It involved rolling a ball across a
patch of sand to lightly tap another. It struck Ernest as too
dignified for this place.

One also saw an occasional junky, there, hunched over a
chessboard — unconscious. Pondering his next move?

Ernest went home.
“I can’t sign this, son,” his father said an alcohol-slurred

voice. “Once Big Brother gets your name in his files, your
life is over. You may as well blow your brains out.”

“I need the money for college,” he pleaded. “I’ll pay it
back myself — have five years after I graduate before the
first payment is due.”

“Why the fuck do you want to go to college anyway?”
Harry snarled. “To become a fucking matriculate? To be-
come more of an automaton than you already are?”

“And when your father worked in Hollywood, he never
filed income tax returns,” Patricia began, almost inaudibly.

“Shut up, you castrating bitch!” his father screamed,
curling his lip. “It has nothing to do with that!”

“Forget it,” Ernest said, knowing the matter wouldn’t end
there. He’d picked the wrong time to ask. It was hard to
know when the time was right.

He went to the bedroom and picked up a pad of paper
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to compute homology groups of an n-dimensional projective
space. Warren and Tiffany were out.

Tiffany was with friends, no doubt — she made friends
easily. Ernest envied this ability of hers. And Warren was
a student at the High School of Music and Art and spent a
great deal of time there, practicing the cello. Or with friends.
Even on weekends. And, even when he was home, Warren
locked himself in the bedroom, painting. Seldom speaking
to anyone.

A half hour later, Harry burst into the room shouting,
“Don’t dare try to make me feel guilty, you little prick!” Then
he crumpled the A-6 form into a ball and threw it at Ernest.
And left muttering, “I’m not going to prison for your fucking
college, you self-centered prick.”

Shaking, Ernest threw down the pad and ran out to the
street. He’d go to the library. He always went there when
he was upset. He ran up Forsyth and across East Houston
Street.

“You like what you see?” two boy-whores shouted at
passing motorists. A car pulled over and picked one of them
up. When they’d first moved here, this sight had bewildered
Ernest. Were men buying these boys for their wives? That
didn’t make sense.

“Why were you so nasty?” Ernest muttered, thinking of
his father. The all-too-familiar drowning sensation and tight-
ness in his chest told him he was developing an asthma at-
tack.

As Ernest inhaled Azmatene mist, he brooded on his fa-
ther’s suggestions, thinking of the one time he’d challenged
Harry. He’d said he wanted to be part of the world around
them, of civilization.

“Civilization is a fucking anthill!” Harry had replied,
spraying spittle. “You want to be an insect, a goose-stepping
corporate robot? When I was your age, I joined the


